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eiliniato the iRckiug that will tore*-
quired thli year for the wheiU cWp of „
Catlfurniaat i capacity for 00,000,000 U
bushels, or 18.000,000 oeatals. We b
donH believe this estimate is much too
high. The average price pf |1.50 pet
hundred would make the whole crop
worth 187.000,000 to the farmen. This
^r hundred. There iiaTfoST^e
loiil dmliy leMhtleu.
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i following well-timed wit we find
t Knoxville Chronicb. We com-
it to the earneet consideration of
oleyfHends: l1
ten expreesly for the Greeley.
Bcott county, by Bhonbrig: but
ing copyrighted, no one will be
lilted for uilng them outride of
land claiming them aa original.
)it, stealing Is permitted and ex-
The mUenium hat dawned
t.wolf 1» lying down with the
t«n4 the lion is eating straw like
land the abolitionisu an4 ne-
tt Peter’i, tenm.
II 90 for wheat. There 'everything
favore a present rate of $1 70 to |1 90
,or c
| sleep in the Mme bel 'and thb
Dg child is pla^ng on tn
, aadiwomen
, ieholaof
t. W., Hoam* i
gn^ Kalsynfnlng etc. 4
/m Bopks and Butlonery, River street.
tK VBlKR^Ur. Dealfciatfarncts, Satchels,
iTronks, Haddles, Whips, Robes etc.,
glghthutreet. _ __ .
Clothing uq Fe«<b River street,
HO AD MU |
,jU use pslnllng, OIm-
ilni ^ <UL
,J., Wagon nod Blsoksmlth Shop,
petty jnd ^ all kinds of repairing
T^LVERDINK A WE8TERHOF, General
Cideersal in Boots and Shoes ; repairing neatly
done, River street, next Packard 49 Wftodhams
TALISMAN
r Horse Shooln
done. Cash pak
fTEROLO, B.. Manufacturer of and dealer in
11. Boots and Shoes, Leather, Pindiiigs etc.,
Eighth street. I . . '
— -  — -f H fi ^ ) — -I-* — '—--1-14 4 ^ :
IT ARRINGTON, E. J.. NoUry Public.
IllecM accounts, also dealer in Lath, PI
and Llaie1, office on Klvcr strict.
IT BALD, R. K., Manafacturer of Pumps, Ag-
llricultural Implements, and commission
Agept for Mowing Machine*, cor. 10th A River.
ITOWARD, M. .D., Claim Agent, Attorney
Hand Notary Public, River street.
f ACOBU8SBN a BRO.. Plain and Oraa-
VI mental Pllstertnc; all orders promptly
attended to; call atrusldonto, tor 10th A Maple.
col-
as ter
TlIsLIN A BRKYMAN, Watchmakers, Jew-
Uelers, and dealers in Fancy Goods and
Crockery, cor. Eighth and Market streets.
' ---- - - ---- ^ -- ^
I/" ANTER8, R., Dealer' in tttaves, Wood and
lYBark; office at his residence, Eighth street.
If ANTER8, ,A. M., Agent for Grover and
H.Baker's SeMrlng Machfnes, Eighth street.
IT ANTERS, L. T. A CO., Dealers In Books,
IVStationery, Toys, Notions and Candies,
opposite City Drug Store, Eighth street.
ON, NATHAN, Baakiag and Collec-
»*-**.- il¥i ,0]^ ^  Eighth
Going Horth.
NoTl No. 5
p. m. p. m.
,8 56 18 80
a. m
8 15 11 50
7 19 10 45
5 57 9 25
'5 90 8 40
4 82 7 50
ITATIOOT.
Muskegon .
Grand Haven
Holland
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Montelth
Kalamazoo
JttM 94, iM
Going loath.
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603
6 66
800
8 80
9 15
market Urimott j^Wtere
than in the condition of the Liverpool
market.j Tlem everything favor* $
sTsmaiTva&i
has fallen at the mercy of a. combina-
tion of Interior, freighters, 8an Frau-
cisco 6peculRto|8 tmd a shipping mop-
jpoiyTOnteHor freights on Steal are
.our limes as high as they should be ---- - — y, — mw.v,.*.6 m,.*,
J)y railwny,- and I1ig| Ikllwiy fipigliA he thlnkf.^we unanimously leconlie
regulate thdse by 'flter. It couw- less ^ e obsolute equality pf men. Inplud-
to ship a car-load of wheat from Coun- ,ng negroes, women and Chfneu; that
dl Blufls, ^owa, or 8L Paul. Mineaota, l^e believe a .mule’s ears are aa
rMadteoii AWscpniln.lp New Yhrk, Ihort a« a horse’s, and tliat tl)6}eol>-
,500 mliei; than it does over the ikn* krd can change his spots, and that the
It li about the Cathedral of BL Peter
rather than about the Hotel dt Vtile,
that the medevial history of Geneva
groups itself. . This church was conse-
crated with imposing solemnities by
the Emperor Con rad;, in 1094, when, as
will be seen, the little Bute was but a
year old. An older Christian church
and a Pagan temple had itood on the
lame spot The Interior of the cathe-
dral to-day is very much as Calvin left
it The canopy of the pulpit from
which he preached, and the chair in
which he sat when other! preached,
the front seats with the names of the
old pastors on them— and there seems
to have been a rood many of them In
dJI O'*1!*. «d . J‘ff 5
the nave and aisles It Is not difflcult to
imagine one's self back In the time of
the old reformer,, when every cltlxen
Han according
ie; when the
he goose
fiwiivfd, t IHat inasmuch as the
f ims has coma, for all men ,to eat dirt
hod turn somersaults, and no man
thinks whai he says, or believing what
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IfllfYON, H
iV&ffi, Draft* hong
and Biter •tfeew.
I EDEBOER, B .,
LiNlnth street.
Physician, residence on
MX.
Howard, cor. Eighth and River streets.
Vf KYER A DYKHuilL Dealers iB all ktndp
ar Packard A Woodhams.
Sturgis.
Keudalville ........ . ..........
Fort Wayne, A .............. .
Fort Wayne D ................
Decatur .......................
Portland ............. .' .......
JMgevilk* . ....... . ...........
Winchester ............ .......
Newport ....... .........
Richmond .......... .........
Co
ne
River street,
DOWERS, T. Dm Homeopathic Physicla
I and Surgeon; office at residence, 11th at.
pLUUGGBR MILLS, Panels, VanPutten A
X Co.. Manufacturers of and dealera in Lum-
ber and Floor. .
PACKARD A WOODHAMS, Dealers InGro-
X cedes, Flour, Feed, Musical Instrumenta
and S^eet Music, River street.
POST, HENRY D., Real Bstate and Innrance
8th and Rim Iti.
p YDER. JAMBS ^ Proprietor of the Phoenix
liHotel, Ninth street, near C. A M. L 8. K.
R. depot
tag and Moulding, ivef stree
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Kalamazoo, A.
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Mendon ............
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more to ship it
to Liveroool than U
before the (
ed our me
bmg the
opolies
tion. O
has been
l<u And when
‘ St Vallejo or
$5 to $0 per ton
tft. (Jape Horn
imago,
nsliwct
if ft>b-
(0 Ihe prevailing: doctrine; --- -
day began at four o'clock in the morn-
ing, and everything, from city gates to
grocery accounts was opened with
prayer; when Servitus was burned
alive for having an opinion of Tils own
on the subject of the Trinity;- when
cardi, dice, singing, dancing, frivolous
words, loafing about bar-rooms and
absence from church were against the
negro ta a nmn khd a brqther, and hav* Q(A. 811(1 tvenge?Av lhe ,8W8
ing always .favored his admission to even suicide was pun-
the baUolbok, we now ...pome ’him
lootf yjr dwight it
n thwr profiti onUhib
combination
shipping.* 1
farming in
than a sci
sweeps ai v r._
one crop tf.SOOjUK), tVUie lowest esti-
mate, and pul> that slim into the pock-
ets of the, combination, who • are^rob-
bing them, to increase their power tor
robbery nextydar; for every advantage
gained by theee people la urnedHo in-
stant account in securing' adme new
advantage. And the ,Ury anbsidy
which they are trying to wring from
tlie taxpayer* df San Francisco by
means of corrupting the Board of Su-
pervisors, they may and probably will
use in assisting the wheat shipping
monopoly to strengthen their combina-
tion next year, or to increase their cred-
it thib year.
•uu activity w nil
disseminating of biblei and m*rty..
£ ssust asssra as
beingof opinion that the South ^ "^dows of the
either wrdng of right, and th.it In fa inilde.of the cathedral were awept
vor of leUing bygones be bygones, of iW8y by the reformers. There are yet
burying the stars and stripes In the tolnb8of the
same grave with the stars and bars, of
mixing three parts of ‘‘Dixie” with two
of “Yankee Doodle,” and of marrying
the Union eagle to the rebel buzzard.
3. That being a party, we favor lib-
erality in all things, in politics and in
relieion, in virtue and in temperance,
giving perfect feedom to all, freedom
old canons upon the flat atone flooring
of the nave. In the seventeenth centu-
ry the rulers of Geneva allowed two
monuments to be erected, one to the
memory of Agrippa d’Aubigne, and
the other to that of the Duke of Rahan,
both of whom took a leading part in
the Reformation in France, and were
Xortgage Bile.
TVDFAULT having been made In the condl-
JJtUms of psymunt of« certain Indenture o!
Mortgage, made by Arnout de Fey ter, and
Hermlna, hla file, and Pleterde Feyter and
Akke, hie wife, all of Holland, Ottawa coa
Michigan, on the eighth day of J**e, A _ ,
one UooeanA eight kindred lad seventy, to
___ _____ . . — xdf) 
U 'cemtt,
hlgan, D,
thous nd, h fcad 
George D. P. Woodriff, of the same place, re-
corded in the office of the Register of Deeds,
of Ottawa coonty, Slate of Michigan, June 10,
A D., 1870, at 1 o’clock p. m.. on page 193, of
Liber P., of mortgages, in laid office, which
said mortgage Vras duly aaasigned to George
D P. WoMrOr Vllikar HopkTn* of Holland
of Ottawa county, Michigan, on tl
of November, A. D., 1870, at 1 o’t ____ r
on pages 166 and 166, of Liber “8.,,of morq
In raid ofBoe, and which said mortgage
again daly assigned by Ellzur Hopkins
1  he ninth day
'clock p. m.,
‘ "of tgages
was
A Wait Vlrginii Xotbir. ,
Three loadred ui Airty-ttx Urkg SesMadasU.
From the Charlestown (W. Va.) Courier.
There ia now living on the head of
Kelley’s Creek in this country, with
her son-in-law and her daughter, Na-
thah, Hudnal and his wife, Airs Rachel
Stanley. Bho was bom in Bedford
county, Va, on the 14th of November,
1774. She married and moved, with
her husband. Harris Stanley, and her
father Job Martin, to this country,* in
the tail of 1792. She settled first on
the old Billy Morris Clearing— now the
Tompkins farm— twenty miles above
Charlestown, at the mouth or the creek
on which she now lives. Bhe is the
mother of fourteen children. One of
her grand daughters, now fifty six yean
old, gave us the history of her offspring
up to the present time.
The first is the mother of three
children and thirteen grand and great
grandchildren; the second the father
of fifteen children am) fifty grand-
igion, 
dom X ,u. * Iali^ 7"? wc?
to men and freedom to women, Cntlcls- protectors of the in depend-
ing no one’s opinions and no one’s ac- ence ^enevft Those two tnmha nr
lions; pardoning an occasional clean
shirt and washed face; neither aver-
ring that there is a heaven nor denying
that there is a hell; holding the Al-
mighty in proper respect, at the same
time not forgetting our old friend Sa-
tan; believing that nothing is up or
down, but that everything is standing
or sideways, and in all things holding
very fast with one hand, but altogeth-
er letting go with the btber.
• 4. That the constitution as it is, is
better than the constitution as it was;
that thfe Bible is all very well in its
place, but the book of Mormon is new-
er, and the writings of Confucins old
er, and every man is master of his ow
conscience and conduct, and has
fc-taMf (totttakt WuM
Chicago, October 20>ttU iarapetfe*
that a movement kaa bee* riiiteA
among the pae ‘
men of various
a delegation to
npon the Bectati
propriety of
ofmenWI
circulation, _________
plan a private mettixjf MM held here
to-day, at which were seven or eight
busineie men. The discoialo* pf the
•abject drew out a decided opposition
to the project from two or tftfee of
those present, and it Wai flnalty decid-
ed to call a public meatinf for Monday
next for further consideration of the
matter.
PrmwmoH, Oct 10 —The follow-
ing petition hee been lined tor a lane
numW of the heavieit finMj U. PlM
ury by a large delegation of the wM
influential burinere men, who will 'bt
metalWaibiMtoaCltyhf
tton representing a )«»xe
principal cities west orUi
Hon. X 8. BdutwelLBee. 1
Washington, D. C.: '
8i»— The growth and increeee of the
industrial interests of thll country, and
the material wealth 80 unprecedentedly
augmented during the past font fern
especially require, In our Judgement*
increased facilities for tha transection
of the internal commerce of the ootm-,
try, and more partlcutariy ko at tiilf]
time of the year ; antL while we enters
________ JiMMtbiPMt
financial ability which
tain the hli
right to make a god to suit himself;
that free whisky and universal ignor-
ance coupled with free love and univer-
sal salvation, make earth a paradise,
and heaven a certainty. But that,
nevertheless, all things are * tamed
round, and that the times are out of
Joint, every straight road is crooked,
the earth turns round on its axis, men
waltz zizag, and their brains are topsy-
tunrey, the world is all bewitched and
A.womlan is the coming man.
5. That inasmuch as Judas Iscariot,
though once a wicked man, afterward!
became an apostle, and inasmuch as
Benedict Arnold shed blood In de-
feopeof American liberty, and Inas-
much as Jeff. Davis was nominated, we
heartily in favor of Horace Dree
Those two tombs, or
cenotaphs, whichever they be, are
alone in their melancholy glory. No
Genvese has since received a like hon-
or. , The severity of early Proteatant-
ism was opposed to such vanities.
Calvin himself forbade that his grave
should be marked by any monument;
and it Is by no meant certain that the
spot shown as hli last resting-place
in the cemetery of the Plainpcuait it
the correct one. The present classic
facade of the cathedral, so out of keep-
ing with the real of the architecture,
dates only from the eighteenth centu-
ry. The building, inside or out, la
no| Imposing; but, as 1 have In part
Mid already, the history of Geneva for
at least eight hundred years have re-
volved about that old pile. From It
Calvin ruled the little State with a
firmer hand than did any of his episco-
pal ‘predecessors; and nowithstanding
what may be said to the contrary, the
Aftbcts of bis ruliog are atill felt in Ge-
neva The cathedral has been the
forum as well as the * actuary of the
city; for there, year after year, the
citizens have assembled In a general
council, elected their magistrates, and
voted their lawa— Ralph Kaklkb, in
Harper' » Magatinefor November.
or !tb«M>gMaioi
your administration or ibe finances of
the Government, and are therefore the
more reluctant to make an? suggestloi.s
or recommendations which might Hot
accord with your judgment In the
premiitt, we would nevertheless, moat ,
respectfully suggest whether a re issue
of the notes commonly know as ‘griton-
backs, amounting to $44,000,000, which ’
were retired by your predecettor, Mr.
McCullough, might not with great Ui- *
terests of the country be re-iMued In
exchange for the Interest bearing tow '
of the Government, without sendoity 1
interfering with the poller you have so
steadily and •ucoesafully kept In view,
of appreciating the public credit. If
thii can be done, It would afford a
measure of relief from the present 1
momentary stringency which fa seri-
ously embarrassing the businesa inter-
ests of the country.
Utuafol Information.
D*i T„
nsln, b
•rouiiuuj Kid, A
the power of ssle con
The Odd Fellows are having a live-
ly time at Baltimore, the occasion be-
ing the meeting there of the Grand
Lodge of the United State*. It 1b
'* noj dead but sleepcth, Wd
steady, and the Increase
iv a Deed bearing dale
D., 1171, by whlchdefanlt
itained in said mortgage
- ----- operatlre. on which mortgage
thert la now claimed to be dne, three hundred
Ighty-two dollars, and seventjn ‘
Inclpal and interept, together
aer Tee of fifteen dollars, asln * —
gage stipulated for forecldMng Mid mor
together with the costa and diargua of
foreclosnre, as also provided in sJd mon
ty-slx cento,
wit* an
aaid mort-
id rtgage,
T'E ROLLER, G. J., General dealer In To-
X bacco, Cigars, Snuff, Pipes eto., Eighth st.
IfAN DER VEEN. IL, Dealer In General
V Hard ware, oqr. Eighth and River street.
V5?to’^« hSI^gS. c’b&ft "**“ btad ".r'lw'.mr
the fourtii is the mother of sixteen qhil
and sixteeh grandchildren f the fifth
had thirteen children and forty-nine
grandchildren; the sixth nine children
and twenty-two grandchildren; seventh
five children And five grandchildren;
eighth eleven; children twenty-one
grandchildren; ninth ten children and
fifteen grandchildren; tenth eight chll-
yANLANl
piemen! m
1A1
ln-w4
et.
ER HAAR, Dealers
D., 1873, at 'One
of said day, at the
yORaTfA D^MAN^Agcny the Mtoa
tailor shop, River Steel.
ITAUPEL, U., Mantafacturer of and dealer In
V Harneai, Trunks. Saddles and Whips,
Eighth street.
flTALBII, H., Notary Public, Conveyancer;
VYlaae ranee and Real Entate Office, Klghth
1X7YNNE, C. B., Watchmaker at J. Albcr’a.
V V Eighth atreet; aU work neatly done and •
warranted.
vyALSH, HKBBR, Dro^st i
Jk ^ Ull stock of all goods a(
the baton— tee admOseowit
A Pharmacist,
ppertaining to
seventh day of January, A.
o'clock in the afternoon
ftont door of the Court House, in the' city of
Grand Haven, Ottawa coonty, State of Michl.
wn, that bdng the place where the (Sreult
Court for, aaid; Monty Is boldefi, which laid
Premises are described aa follows,
viz:— The north-west quarter of the south-east
quarter of Section Thirty-five, containing forty
ac—, and that part of the north-east, quarter
of the aj.uth-weetqharter of laid Section Thlr-
ty-flve. bounded by a Hrie commencing at the
north-east corner of the sonth-west quarter of
Section Thirty-five, and running west six rods,
from thence, eighteen rods to Black Lake,
thcncc. east, along the shore of Black Lake,
six rods, and from thence, south, to the place
of beginning, containing twenty-seven o
hundreds of anj^re, more or lesa, all si*-^
in Township five, north of H
West, in Ottawa county State of
Dated the 17th davof October, A. D" 1871.
nunmucx M. Knarr,
'A j
that all roads from Greeley goto Grant;
that Greeley was an original abolitioh-
lit and secessionist; that the abolition-
iata and sdcessionUta always worked to
the same end, and their present combi-
nation is only ft renewal Of past co-
operations fiUd wonderful wilt1 It be
inthe eyes of all meu‘ when the arch
enemy of the Ku-Klux becomes their
chief captain, when the prince of pro-
tection become* the king of free trade;
-when the champion of temperance
bean the bander of the bar-room bust-
uasa, and Satan leads the hoots of
moequently we cannot get
Bat from all that our InfonmuH con
recollect of Mm. Stanley’s- progeny, It
now foots up as follower r '
Grandchildren JJ
Great and great^reaf grandchHdnm. .‘.'r .• 2» CHICAGO, Oct. 14- The heaviest
Total offspring (two to hear from). .  8M robbery that has occurred in Chic^o
for ycara was perpetrated some time
_____ __ _____________ in numbers
and material reaoureeo keep pace with
the greatly extended area orjuriodlc-
tion. The revenue from all aourcea up
to December 81. 1872, amounted to
138,687 07; the expenditures of the
same date reached |42,998 27; the ex-
com of expenditures over receipt! was
$4,327 20; the cash balance in the
treasury September 8, 1872, amounted
to $18,442 84 estimated further receipts,
$6,500— leating as the probable availa-
ble balance to meet the neceaaary ex-
Representatives Morrison, Mich.. Btick-
ney of Mass., and Edward P. Nowell,
Rector of the American Odd Fellow.
George Vanderpool, of murderous
fame was announced to lectnre in
Monroe on the eveniugof the 7th inst.,
his subject being “The . Uses and
Abuses of State Prisons and the Dan-
gers of Circumstantial Evidence,” but
when Mr. Vanderpool made his ap-
pearance 011 the stuge there were only'
three or four carious boys in the hall,
and the meeting was indefinately post-
poned.
between 1 ami 6 o’clock Saturday
morning, at the Hess House on Third
avenue. Twtrtfntnple trunk* filled
wilh wriches and valued at $20,000,
belonging to Etch berg ft Co., New
York, were taken from the offlbe of the
hotel where they had been left by M.
work on the case.
Colorado Is’again knocking for ad-
mission into the Union, and we^aa
let her come in. She has now a
lation of over 40,000, and is in M/ery
respect better entitled to admllslon
than Nevada, which was'llaMil in
year* agp where she had hardly Itiilf
that number. Let us have the thlrtj*
eighth star in our constellation.
The be* “iron tooto" for;fachiona
bla ladiea to uat-Tba flat-iron.
,
- 1
To lay off a square acre of ground,
measure 809 feet on each side, and you
will have a square acre within an Inch.
An acre contains 4,840 square rods.
A square mile contain! 640 acre*.
MKA8URR OF DIBTAICB.
A mile la 6,280 feet, or 1,760 yards
in length.
A fathom is six feet
A league la three miles.
A Banbath day’s Journey is jl,155
yards. This is 16 yards lesa than two
thirds of a mile.
A days Journey la thirty-three and a
half mues.
A cube la two feet.
A hand (horse measure) la four inches.
A palm la three inches.
A pace la three feet
:.w BARRIL MEASURE. i»
A barrel of flour weighs 194 pounds. .
A barrel of pork, 200 pounds.
A barrel of rice, 600 pounds.
A keg of powder, 28 pounds.
A firkin of butter, 56 pounds. ,
A tub of butter, 84 pounda . <
BARRRL MEASURE
The following are sold by weight per
busbat:
Wheat, beans, and clover seed, $0 1
pounds to the buahe|,{ , ,
Corn, rye, add flax seed, 56 pound*. ‘
Buckwheat, 50 poonfia.
Barley, 48 pounds. *
Oats, 82 pounda.
VARIOUS WBIORTB AND MEASURES.
\ A ton of round timber la 40 foeU of
square timber. 54 feet
A commercial bale of cotton is 409 -pounda .
A pack of wool is 240 pounda
A section of Government land la 640 ’
acre*, or one mile. .. .1 ' >
A liquid tun is 252 gallona - 7
j A box of 16x154 inches and 8 inches
deep contains a bushel.
}i ‘ . • * '* •* . ' i \ * Ti I J ,f
fodim T^ndi
A contract has been made under the a
new policy, rendered necessary by the
prohibition of all further Indian trea-
ties, by which the Shoshones, an Indian
tribe 00 the western slope of the Rocky <
mountains, agree to diapoae of about j
50U,000 acres of their reservation to the •
United States. The land thus ceded U
situated In a mining region, and there ’
is a large extent of valuable farming •
and grazing country. The terms of ,
Ihe agreement are satisfactory to the
Indians and advantageous to ifie Gov-
ernment. Mr. Prunot and ~
Thorn aa Cue of the peace
mwle the .pwmenl.
*
M
V
A 1
-
HOLLAND CITY NEWS I U>ef11 of ttalrgml country from It*
mmwmmmmmmm* v** * mnmm ii w» j flrm ^  proad pre-eminence over all
they are
patriotism
lone hand, and
official plun-
i themiimsiTi
FOR PliBSIDENT,
ULYSSES S. GRANT,
or ILUMOU.
FOR VICE PRESIDENT,
WILSON,
iwWUAjrmn Kent.
esssski;,E&SSS!
nut. m rauunuum
j rorroiarmro. ^
but If they wish to see their loved land
progress at its present^rate of unprece-
dented prosperity— if they wish the
great, the •good, and the patriotic to
handle the reins of government, with
an eye ^single to their own interestrf-
and if they wish to be acknowledged
as the only true source qf . power, and
to have a policy on ail subjects put be-
fore them for <A*r recommendations,
none to enforce against Uuir will, then
TOTE FOR GRANT.
We fVankly confess that human na-
ture at the best is weak and erring,
and in proportion to the various phases
which it 'presents ao are the number of
marked caiesf 1 especially when the
temptations of office, forage from the
public criba, and In addition thereto,
ns our faeetioos friend, Dr. O'Toole,
would have said, "the run of the
'kitchen," are held out as the rewards
for throwing overboard every princi-
ple of truth, justice and fair play, and
wilfully shutting their eyes to the an-
tecedents of the party offering snch
alluring baits. Ail these, Greeley has
promised his sapportera, and notably,
, to hit Democratic ona.
Under Greeley's training the Demo-
crats, iaflenced solely by the prospect-
ive plunder which they expect to share
by robbing the people of their rights
and privileges, are still "howling"
round the stump U&t Grant was the
opponent of general amnesty, and they
not him, were the first to move for
the re-enfranchisement of those who
hid been engaged in the rocont attempt
to overthrow the Union. This they
well know is a vindictive and scandal-
ous misrepresentation, inasmuch as
they, as well as ourselves, are in pos-
session of published evidence that
Grant in hla 1870 message to Congress,
said: "More than six years have
elapaed since the last hostile gun was
fired between the armies then arrayed
against each other, one for the preserv-
ation, the other for the destruction, of
the Union,# may vrli be considered
whether the disabilities imposed by the
fourteenth amendment should be removed*'
. He then proceeds to state his reasons
for presenting so magnanimous a pro-
position for the consideration of Con-
gress.
Is it not therefore perfectly plain to
the most ordinary capacity and unier-
standing that falsehood well burnished
so as to seem like truth to the unwary
and unsuspicious, is one of the chief
features of Greeley’s mosiac form and
party?
' The Democrats, also, true to their
native instinct for vilification, still
shout from the stump, and which is of
- course re-echoed by their press, that
Grant is "relentless and unforgiving,"
and prefere the smoke of battle to that
of the busy rivers of life and Industry.
Was there ever so monstrous a false-
hood? - Is it possible for reckless and
iwscropulowt .assertion to go .further?
We unhesitatingly say not Let us just
look at the grounds for such conduct
When Lee surrendered his sword,
Grant said, “Tell the boys that they
..can take their horses home wiih them
io help them make their crops. " And
when it was contempl^ed, under
Johnson to tiy Lee and his fellow offi-
cers for treason, Grant said, "General
Lee and his officers and troops who
have been duly paroled, cannot be ar
rested and tried for treason. I protest
against their arrest" Republicans,
this is what your opponents make the
basis of their charge against your rep-
resentative of being “relentless and
unforgiving." Lost to all sense of
shame, and finding their cause looks
unmistakably bad, they are bent on the
old game of "root hog or die."
In painfal contrast to Grant's mag
 OTO BANKING SYSTEM.
Before the war we had no banking
system that could be relied upon. Our
State banks were insecure— in some
sections worthless. Hundreds of men
have been ruined by the failure of these
banks. There was no reliable securi-
ty for depoaits or circulation to rest
upon. The bills of one State were
looked upon with suspicion by the peo-
ple of other States. Io some Stales, ero8ny 0f our people, oi
Stale money issued outside of their double the oropert) their
own limits could not be passed except had left. If the Oovernn
on heavy discount Every business
man was forced to have a bank note
detector at his elbow, and, even with
this precaution, counterfeit or broken
bank notes would be imposed upon
him.
The adoption of our present nation-
al bank system gave to the people the
required remedy. State banka went
out of existence or were transformed
into national banks. Every State had
circulating medium of certain value.
The notes were alike throughout the
nation. People became familiar with
the appearance of the bills, and coun-
terfeiting became almost impossible.
Aside from this the Government had a
force of detectives looking after the
counterfeiters, and their work became
too dangerous and unproflable to con-
tinue in. The circulation of every
bank was secured by United States
bonds, so that the bills of a broken
bank have their original value when
sent in for redemption. For this per-
fect system the people are Indebted to
the Republican party. It was opposed
by the Democrats.
The policy of the Democra'ic party
has boen, and wwm, against the system.
It favors a return to the old State bank
system, and if permitted to come into
power will carry out its scheme o
changing our present banking policy.
In order to show how perfect ou*
national bank system has worked, we
give the following rtatement, taken
from an official report on the subject:
vThe average constant amount of de-
posits in the national banks during the
period of three years from June 1, 1889,
toJune 1,1872, is about $800,000,000.
The estimated losses to depositors lias
been less than 1-200 of one per cent, or
about $5 in f lUO.OOO."
The losses from all the banks in the
country under the new system have
been less than from a single Bute un-
der the old.
The question for the people to ans-
wer is, do they desire to defeat the
party who uphol^ the credit of the .na-
tion? Do they desire to place in pow-
er a party that is pledged to do away
with a system that lias proven so be-
nifleent, to the whole cocntry? If
they do, let them vote for Horace
Greeley; it they do not, let them go- to
work earnestly to elect the man who
represents the jin an rial interests of the
nation. Our bonds increased largely,
in value on the election of General
Grant A still larger increase of value
will follow his re-election.
Conioldation.— The meeting of the
stockholders of thejC. & M. L 8.R. R.
Go., and thst of the Muskegon and Big
Rapids Railroad Co., agreed on the-
15th fast at Muskegon to consolidate,
and the two companies are now under
the corporate name of the Chicago and
FINANCIAL RESULTS OF BEGCN
8TBUOTION.
We commend the following exjfcc
rom theW^ * ^ *
Stevenson,
to all who
reconstruc
iroof to waal nas oetu Claimed, that
the Republican party has done more
toward restoring peace and prosperity
to the South than the Democracy could
havedoneinhalf a century. All that
the South notr nfeeiU is'to slyd/e 'itself
loose from those political dmigogues
who see$ personal advancement out of
misfortunes. Tuey have proved
themselves false in the past; they are
unworthy to be trusted in the future.
Infuse the spirit of progress in the South
era States, afford protection to the grow-
ing Union eiemebt, and self-interest
will impel them to shun the Demo-
cratic party. Mr. Stevenson, after refer
ring to the cost of the rebellion to the
South, said :
What has been the financial results
of reconstruction? The Government
and the people of the North forgave to
the people of the South and caused
them to repudiate debts amount Hig to
more than twenty-five hundred mUnott
dollars. We relieved them by consti
tutional amendments, and by the gen
eroslty of our people, of debts nearly
roperty their own crimes
„ the Government and the
>le of the Northfaad merely
jeld their hands froth the Sooth, and
left the conquered rebels to their own
financial devices, the South tf«ild
have sunk in bankruptcy and ruin as a
man thrown into the sea with a mill
•tone st his neck. The Government
and people of the North resened them,
fed them, advanced money and proper-
ly, restored pesce and order, and gave
them the opportunity to revive their
fortunes.
“The white people of the South con
de. i mmuFf
^OTANIC PHYSIC.
ANAL S'
lur mias.]
__ hn for the put
Dcated in Opera Block,
burned out* removed ________ ___
_____ utreet, where bo continues to cure eyery
description of Actrrt, Chronic and Privatk
Dibiam, on the moot reaaonable terms. He
manufacturee all tain remedies from the raw
material, hence, known to be purilt vaom-
ai-a. He ueeeno Minerals or Poisons. Hav-
ing prescribed for over eighteen th( nsand pa-
tients within the past tea jraars, wmtftuv
Losmol ova 6> rjiia, Whert he wu thb 'oolf
doctor called. He guarantees reasonable sat-
(•faction in the treatment of every disease
which sfflicts humanity.
He keeps constantly on hand osar 900 kinds
of the most choice Roots, Bark and Herbs, and
over 100 UiHa of his own menufiacture of med-
icines. Hell to be found at hU^floe st sll
‘ *rht.
ling articles of medicine man-
which gi™ universal satisfaction. Call and
counsel with a doctor who will promise you
nothing but what he will faithfully perform,
and win correctly locate tour disease and give
you a torrect diagnosis of your cases without
asking you scarcely a question. Liver com-
1ft: ‘_ ________ _ ... :y cents per wsek, and
other diseases in proportion. Council et the
tinuilly upbraid the colored people,
•tying: The negro will not work.
Yet wherever you go you see scores o
white men lounging on the piazzas o
the hotels, shifting their chairs to keep
out of the sun, moving only to get ‘re-
freshments.’ while freedmen are labor
Ing in the fields earning money to ena-
ble the whites to lounge. The labor-
er» of the South htve produced in cot
ton and other agricultural products
luce the war nearly $4,000,000,000,
more than double the value of property
in 1865. And the people have saved
Increased their property since the war
over $1,100,000. And they had in
1870, $6,000,000 more than their Stale
assessments in 1880, excluding slaves.
That is the financial result of recon-
struction.
"If economical considerations move<
the hearts of Southern men they wouh
be infinitely grateful to the Govern-
ment and tfie people of the North foi
their forbearance and generosity, an<
equally grateful for reconstruction,
which has placed the South on the
highway of prosperity. But they care
not for money. They think more o
their freed slaves than of their recover
ed estates; more of their humbled pride
than of their restored liberties; of the
lost cause than of the preserved UnioU."
Whit Ails tbs Hoisss.
In view of the prevalence of tbf
"liorse disease," in various parts of
Canada, New York and New England;
and the likelihood of its appearance
among the animals of Michigan, thf
following, from a Toronto paper, gii
ing the symptoms of the disease aB$
and the proper mode of treatment, is
well worth attention: ; .
"The tli&ase appeitalb be acatarr
al fever, of an epizootic nature, the i
suit of aome atmospheric influence,,
is shown by its sudden appearai
over a large eitent of country, alta
ing all kinds of horses, old and youn
in good condition or poor. The pi
monitory symptoms sre dullness, t
staring coat, a watery discharge frwi^
?oll(
Phoenix Planing Mill!
. would horebi
abllc that thrlr
anounce
hours-day or n!
Among the lea — „  ------------ ,, ----
a fact urea by him are hi* Litrr SybuPs.Couoh
fir an Vs. and Firalb Rbstoratitin; all 6f
plaints treatef for
ea*
office vu a.
RAILROAD
RESTAURANT
—-ON —
ALMT STREET,
Opposite Union Bepot,
GtRAJrSTD RAPIDS, 
25- [. Chas. jAtntsoN, Prop’s.
IS NOW HEADY FOR BUSINESS.
1 1 ) ( {
We have ro bust witi) entire new
MachinerY
Of the Most Approved Pattern
And me are confident wa can aatisfy all
•who want •
r O. VAN SCHELVEN.
Justice oi thOeace,
PtiBLIC,
CdjSVKftXCKWtTC.
inter,
N ext to New CltTfiotel, fitlTfJt. »- 1 .
Michigan House,
JACOB VAGLE1 ,
proprietor; * 1
Cor. JpatioeALoiiii Sts’.
^rand Rapids, Miph. ,
Planing,
Matching,
ED. B. DIKEMAN,
SOLI A8»NT FOE TRI
PAUL BRETON,
— ANI>—
Or Re-Sawing Done.
WM HAVE A STEAM
DRY KILN
AND THE DRYING OF LUMBER
- WE SHALL MAKE A
8PECIALLITY.
Will receive Lumber of all kinds for
DR/YIlTa.
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
Or anything in onr line manufactured to order
on short notice.
II. W. Verbeek & Co.,
Factory cor. River and 10th Sts. 1- [
nanlmity, we have Greeley’s angelic Michigan Lake Shore Railroad Com
wish in Msy, 1861-worthy of having
a cherub for its author— “When the
rebellious traitors," said he, "are scat-
fared like leaves before an angry wind,
it must not be to return to peaceful and
contented homes. They must find
poverty st their fireside, and see priva-
tion In the anxious eyes of mothers and
the rags of the children."
. And the author of this wish, breath-
ing as it does, the intensity of his re-
lentless and unforgiving nature, has
the cool hardihood and audacity to
ask the votes of the American people,
in order to place himself in the Presi
pany. * The following gentlemen were
elected directors: James F. Joy; A. H.
Morrison; C. Davis; 8. R Sanford;
L G. Mason; D.LFJ|er; M. L. Sweet;
F. Godfrey and Geo. H. White. Mr
Joy was subsequently elected Presi-
dent; Mr. Morrison Vice President and
General Manager: Isaac Livermore
Treasurer and J. M. Baraess Secretary.
On theflrst of January next, this cor-
poration will have over 250 miles of
railroad in successful operatien, with
25 engines, 500 flat cars, 300 box cars,
and all the necessary passenger and
other coaches, all accomplished within
the nose, apredjly f owed 1>¥ asevert
hacking-courtt; the pulse is quickened,
and: tl)p mouth hot, . the . tfasa^ menj-
bngies are injected; and the ears ana
of f ureonTsh yellow color, -and Use
breathing latnmaspfcaud in aomecaws
labqred and severe, . Although, this
disease must neqemqily prove a great
ry care and rational treatment are
adopted. In several instancea the at
tack has beep severe, but generally in
creased by .overwork .tor some other
debiHtating influence. As the disease
will run a certain course, effected ani-
mals should be carefully used, and al-
lowed plenty of pure air, witM liberal
diet of nourishing and easily, .digested
food. The stable should be well aired
38 Canal Street,
2M. GRAND RAPIDS, Mich.
Rathlran House,
MONROE STREET,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
This House has bef u recently re-fitted in
First Class Style.
25- [. A. R. Antisdkl, Prop’r. j
niFTY-TWO CORDS of cobble atones want-
1' ed by (he City of Holland. Proposals are
invited to furntslUhi: above, quantity ofiohble
stone, td be delivered on 8th 8treCt daring the
winter. The stone to be NOT LRH8 than fonr
(4) inches, NOR MOHR than eight (81 Inches
In diameter. Proposals to be directed to, the
W+ifot thi Ctty Clerk of the CHy Of Bolthhd.
who are authortled to contract for the delivery
of the atone.
By order of the Common Council of the City
of Holland. ______ ________ ,
I
VOR TUB VOLLOWINO ARTICLES, UO TO
HARRINGTI
LIME, CEMENT, STUCCO, SALT,
Shingles,
1# it %l QUALITY, LATH ETC.
•m — — i't
ALSO A FEW
dential chair. If they 1 wish to hasten I a period of t\fret yem— St. Jo. Herald.
Holland, Mich.,
Oct., 10. 18TC.
CHAS. 9. POST,
City Clerk.
34-89.
WANTED.w^"pSffi,e
Business that will Pay
daily and thoroughly ventilated; and it
is also advisable to use disinfectants,
as chloride of lime or carbolic acid.
When the throat is very sore, causing
a difficulty in swallowing, a mildem
brocation should be applied, and the
fever allayed by mild febrifuge medi-
1'jue.
This old advertisement is from an
Eastern paper, and has Us parallri
here: “Mf husband Is out on a strike.
He prefers that to work. He is of no
use to bis family. I must work to keep
the children and self. His earnings go
i,i uetfr ami wmakeyi.r.FU swap my
iiusband wtnle lie’s on a strike .if or a
sewing machine.” • • > :<
/\uuicB9 _ v. ASJk A mtkm w Vw#f
83-88. 99J Washington Ht. Boston, Mass
THE DISCOVERER
DISCOVERED !
THE ADVENTURERS OP A MOST ADVEN
TUROU8LIFE.
mw-mnis
Expedition to Equatorial Africa.
Is the title of a large octavo volume Inst Is-
sued to supply the demand for Information in
regard to Africa, with Incidents and the won-
derful Career of both Stanley and Livingstone
In fhelr remarkable expeditions to this most
inte.-estlng part of the Globe. i ,
WANTED— In every town In the United
States and Canada, First Class men and women
as Agenta to canvass for this work. Everybody
wants R. Anybody can sell it. Address us for
the most liberal terms ever offered. The Union
Publisiiino Confant, wTwcnty-seconu St.,
Chicago, HI'. . •
If yotr desire to secure territory at once semi
$).h0 for sample copy and CSnvAMni: Book, or
«i;<*l for canvassing Hook alone.- ffl-W ..
Ihoice City Lots,
For Sale Cheap for
FARMING LANDS.
Adjacent to the city, valuable for fruit and
other purposea; To wit: 1
Lota one and two, section M, town five, north
of range Ifi weat, about 71 acre* ; will be aold
$80.00 per acre.
Also north H of the northeast X ot section 9,
town fi, north of range 18 weat, Within W
mile of Lake, for $28.00 per acre, well tiim
bered, good for fralt or farming.
con -DITIM&Jln, (Mia tTC,
Grand Rapid., Michigan ;
Board, '$1.00 per Day.
SINGLE MEALS, 40ete,
hodSUlliqiiUnMUIrtil
65- [ . John Ellis, Prop’r.
Hardware Store I
• i . j
E.YANDERYEEN,
Gratefully acknowledging the liberal patrtw- ;
age of hla many fnenoa and customer*
In the past, respectfully invites
the attention of the
Public to hla
LARGE 'STOCK .
aBITHE/AX,
Hard-warE
Hoping to aee all my old friends and many new
ones to examine my goods so well
•elected for toe trade.
We have w kail a Fall AiiortMt if the Beet
COOK, PARLOR AND HEATING STOVES 1
Stova-Pips, Bton Furniture Etc.,
Horse Nails,
Horae Shoes,
Wsgon Simbgs,
Horae Trimmings, 
' Glass, Putty,
Paints, Oils,
Naili etc..!
Farmers’ Implements
Carpenters’ Tools,
And many other things too numerota lmention. i '
UPAHINO k JOBBING DOW AT U01T X0TIC1
E. Vandervken. 1 .
8. R. cor. 8th A River Sts. 1- |
Drugs, Medicines,
Wm.VAN PUTTEN,
GEN KRAI. DRALEK IN
DK/TJO-S, !!
MedicineS
CHEMICALS, :
PAINTS, OILS.
* » 1
Putty, Glass Etc.
| ' » y ,t , • % l
Patent Medicines, : ,
In Fillmore, southeast 14 of the northwest 14
and the sonthwest M of the northeast 14 of
section 97; 80 acres for $800.00
In Olive township, In aectiona 14 and IB, J00
acres for
ownshlp,
$8,009.00.
WA2STTED.
White Oak Staves,
Hemlock Bark
And Cord Wood,
For which I will Pay the Highest
Cash Price.
M- E. j,‘ HARRINGTON.
OP ALL EINDS CONSTANTLY ON HAH*.
; ^ I .
CHOICE worn AIS 1X08011,
• For Medici neal Pirpoeea Only.
if
Fancy Soaps SJPerfumery.
Tooth Brushes, " ! j
Clothes Brushes,
Hair Brushes,- > t :
Shaving Broshe*
And Point Brashes
A FULL LINE OF THE
Celebrated Shaker Mediolne
- CA TTI.U OR HORBKS.
Prroprietor of the
Oriental' Balm,
A Remedy for Pains and Nervous Diseases. ..
Razon and Razor Strops.
• Chamois Skins,
Nursing Bottles.
A FULL A880BTMRHT OP
Supporters and Trusses,
And everything usually kept in Drug Btorep. (
Physicians PrcscrivtioitY Carefully Con
poun&toorNW
Wm. Van IYt’tkn, ft
River 8t.. lloliandi Mlcfe. > ’•
I'r'e#
x
BoeinMi Local* la Ihl* cpluni j* Ua &pl* p>r
line, flntlMcrtlon, ana wnm cent* »er line
for cadi •ubiteqmmt in*ar>fcff.
GT l^MiHa *ioo*w fUl.OO ftl
^ |o Ouo l^lco Stir Qlolhlil Uodio/animl
yapidH. . , . , Ml!
iy I). Beftfch-bw opcoeii
Cap* v
r on Klgt
which he li
Strcoi,
U)
iy Hl b0 raen'a good ____
mere null* at the Star Clothtag ' Home, UnadHapld*. ‘ l Mtf
ty Messrs. Joslin & Brcymim aie
prepared to furnlMh Campaign Good* tu large
or *mall Quantities, for either political party,
•uch aa Jnags, i'holographa ejc. Call and -eethem. »tf
Correspondence.
Jennetown, Oct 25th, IHTi.
Masonic Notice.
, , . . . . .« *». | Unity l/>dge of P. <1 A. M. on Wednesday ate-
Ou Sat urdny the 19th inn., the He- 1 oomae: w, aithw Hall in tbi* cny loi
pablienns of J&mcitown mot at ‘^j J^Xptb'
center: and mfeal a fine looking poli every member may be preset.
having at its top a neat flag inscribed ______ __ __ 1„J._ ^  ___ ^
with the names of Grant* Wilson. > t sign HOTKL, Zealand, Mich., eonven ,
In the evening the center Ithool-house !
was tilled to m*erfl6wing by im uudi- _________
ence expecting to listen to Republican LAWRENCE HAUj!
a L U;; PVHEII’IWB
Wallace, who upokc to them lYom a AUAffanlaHS.
Democratic aUnd.poInt: Mr Wallace ,,, J
stated that he had been a life-long .*Th«r are the best quarteile.ln the world.
Democrat, gave good and sutfleient on one occasion only,
reasons why he did not endorse the _ Tl«*ja • OQ
Baltimore swindle, discussed the sipia- JuQIKlfty JuVOiy UCl.
lion fhlly and fairly, and urged every ^  *gkl I A ill ^ €8i
honest Democrat to cait his vote for |  "*-- -- — *
the candidates of true reform, Grant
and Wilson. Quite a number of Dem-
ocrats were present, several of whom
have since repudiated the coalition.
Much enthusiasm prevailed, and there
is no doubt, that, on the 5th of Novem-
ber, J amestown will, harvest for the
phi lo-farmer, alHrgdcK)p ot<polil^alBeats.” C- *
‘Coming Events Cast Their Shad I
ows Before.”— The advance agent o!
tliyw(jrJd*M>Woed All?ganum*, iVo;
calists and Swiss Bell Ringers, bridge
us thorgl^i^ fHWa ^luU this popular I
troupe will appear at Lawrehcc Hall, xte aiu
Monday evening, Oct. 28. We know wt, gem will
of no troupe so deservedly meritorious B2S?1 Gm*
as “these i^nderfUl childraa of sqiig,”
end having added a newly reconstruct. | %^S7nMe.a..'.CMiaren «lcM.
. w . D.G. WALDJtd^. Maawjiif-’ • / • i
Duetts, New Bell Pieces, and present- 0. O- HURLBLRT, Agent,
ing New Paces, cannot fail to have an I ^
Loj
iy I/umlHirmcn’s supplies Shirts,
Hock*, Glove* at the 8Ur Clothing House,
Grand Rapid*. _ Mtf
Holland, October 26; 1872.' > *t , n,fi '* if
Local News. ,
-'“m - • ••( r , ..... r :<j
Bon. Schuyler Colfax, Vice President
of the Bolted States, will speak at
Grand Rapids on the 80th, next Wed-
nesday,
Ths bridge crossing Tanncay Creek,
on 12th street, will sooh bt ready ^  for
use. . Contractor V an Haaften la push-
i^ekr.r*Tigo^y. .i ; ed 1)rogra" ,liei with New 8„ngB, New
• Capt Van Loo, caudldktc for Regis* - 'f-- D-,, D! — • r'~“n*
ter, spoke to a Urge audience ^f Uolj
landers on Thursday eveuinylast.
Those who understood the ladg^age,
speak of the etfort as very abl/ redect-
hig mnch credit on die speaker,’’1 \ . j
’ The griding of Ninth street is com-
pleted; the hill in front of Dr.
bpePs residence is removed, knVlbe
doctor is now busy making permftnent
improvements in fropt of his dtwlli
as Is also Prof. Beck. ' * ‘ ‘
We wonder why the GrondMt, in its
article upon “county nominations, ”
Called to notify its readers of the nom-
ination of Henry B. Clubb, for State
Senator. The agreemrnt was Uiat he
should pull true this campaign. Why
omit to mention the most important
candidate on the ticket ? Out with it
We learn that Mr. Harm Smit, oue
of the oldest settlers of this colony, died
very suddenly on b6ard the Holland
train, near Monteith, on Wednesday
last. Mr. Smit was nearly 80 years old
and had this season been to the Neth-
erlands on a visit, with his wife, and
had so far returned, when death over-
took him.
AND
Ladies' Furnishing Goods!
THE MISSES
L. as. VAN DEN BERGE,
Would respectfully Inform the I^dle* of Holltnd and vicinity,
that they are prepared with Increased facilities to
furnifh them with the Latest Htyles of
BONNETS, HATS,
Ribbons, Flowers and Laces.
VAwt Cloaking* , Vdtti IUbbontyDrtm Trimming*,
-tV.. KMimoibm. ni.oVKM,J ' A ad a tall Line of
LADIE8’ FANCY GOODS!
AT lowest oaqfT prices,
AT THK1R NEW BRICK STORE,
.Gerocr Eighth and Cad et* Hodand, kith, iww \ .
Th, amt Michigan Hmpiptr.
JHE TRIBUNE.
The onlv paper that furnishes complete
mwi from all parts of the State.
1 0T Ivtry m latsmtsd U klchigM. U uy
way, ifcraU Uk« it.
for coughs, colds
Use Dr. Banlamln’s Cordial for children
ItIcc 85cta.
attendance of, hnndcg^*' of thou^daf'
of deligbted'ilstcnrrs-jkings, Queens, STEKETEE & KIMM b
Nobles, and 'the most distinguished
men of the aee patronized their enter JVLjJJI J[ 111
AROkiTIO BITTERS
proval. The Bells used by the Allegi- ^  yonr Dmggigt for Them,
nians were manufactured in Switzer*
land^xpressly for them, during their PJJJJ \\^ fJ! lOtHEi
1 Wm Van Putten,
r i
Save 7ovir Ashes
MICHAEL MOHR,
* Manufacturer of
SOAPS AND POTASH
Farmer* ana others wtflflndit to their advantage
to save their uhes, for which I will give them
hard or soft soap a* may be desired, at prices
as low as can be bad In this cty.
SOAP GREASE
also wanted in exchange for aoaps,
Call and ace ms at my Manufactory, foot of
Market bt., Holland, Mich. V [.
:s
LAKE NAVIGATION
FQR^HICAGO.
make* sure connections at Bangatnck with
the propeller Ira Chaffee for Chicago, Monaya
Wednesdays and Friday*, returning to Hanga
tack alternate daya, Tickets from Holland tn
iiS'M.rM,e'"nl,#8-00' T
I lloltand, Jane 1st, Iffn. ’ v ^
bAVE.YODREAGS!
ttfe Will pay Caah for
[Rags, Paper, Old Rope Etc.
We also liy
WOOL.
BnrranuAR A Van dir Haak.
River Bt., opposite Wnwlkl^’s Bock. jA'l,.
INSURE*” "W
‘RorthAmerica”
m. Co. OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.
(BSTABLISHID 17M.) 1 •
Because It wu the first to i>ay Its HoNaiM
I oarer In Utadv Ctuk. *
Became It has psld over |tfi, 000, 000 losses.
Because It has a surplus (over and above Its
debts) of mart Ikon any two Ins. Co' a In the
combinM.
For proof, read the (Jan. Iff!!) Report of tha
Hupertiitendent of the Insurance Department of
Do not waste your money with wortkleee
surance hot Insure with the old
NORTH JJKERXCAe?
y, ha:.
md, kick.
HRBBR WAUUT
Hollan
A great effort U being made to de-
feat Mr. A. Woltman, the Republican
nominee for Sheriff, by claiming that
he if not educated in the English lan-
guage. We hope no unfair means will
be used to defeat him. To our Repub-
lican friendi throughout the county we
would urge that extra efforts be made
to counteract any impression made by
such assertions. Mr. Woltman is one
of our most respected Holland cltiiens,
a man of honest intentions, quick per-
ception, with ability* and energy ; in
the prime of life, healthy and Timorous,
wiU make a good officer, he possesses
In a marked degree, many characteris-
tics which will make him one of the
ihost thorongH and popular Sheriffs
that Ottawa county has ever hid; Re-
publicans should pay no heed to the
shallow charges of incompetency but
vote for Mr. Woltman and the whole
Republican ticket
The new firm of Bakker & Van
Raalte moved Into their large new
brick store last week, where they pro*
pore to carry on the .manufacture of
Boots and Shoes. Mr. Bakker has been
ip trade here for tome yean and h4s
established for himself, by a system of
dealing, a reputation for selling a
good article at mou^ «wt. . 160011(110
aoaa In the city, tnd to WCrt the lo-
oming demuds 6f M« prtrone he
4ndi it neoeenqr to largely Increase hU
Mock end faculties for manufacturing.
Mr. V. B. K. Van Raalte haring an
«e for business and a desire to pro-
mote the manufacturing interest of
forward; to the dawning of a new era in
the manufacture of Boota and Shoes in
this city. < It It this intention of this
Arm to introduce new machinery into
their manufactory at aq early day, and
to fully keep' pace with the march of
improvement, They will also in con-
nection with their goods cf their own
manufacture keep a complete stock of
Eastern made work, at their new store,
Central Block, Eighth St.
lENTATlvd At
—The voters of the Lake Shore region
should be particularly desirous of
electing Representatives to represent
them in Congress, as well as to secure
a Republican President Under thi
old Democratic rule, the idea of im-
proving our. rivers and .harbor* .was
ridicutyl; no appropriations df public
funds oould we secure to aid us iu
opening up channels that would expe-
dite and cheapen transportation. Our
early settlers well remember that re-
peated refusals were made when the
general government was requested to
appropriate a small sum to aid a strug-
gling colony in th**ir almost desperqkj
efforts to make a harbor at this placfe.
As with this place, so with all others
in like situation ; Democratic suprema-
cy had no sympathy with us Jn our
efforts to make a harbor and increase
commerce. Hence, for many years
the large amount of capital invested
in vessels and the lives of those who
worked them, were almost daily sacri-
ficed while Democratic policy withheld
its support. Citizens of Holland, these
are facts, which nped only be mention*
ed as a reminder of Democratic folly.
Now, how does the record read? As
soon as the Republican party could do
so, after the war, they established a
system of internal Improvements, where-
by rivers and harbors were made navi-
gable, light-houses were built, and
collection districts organized. Life
and property was a consideration not
to be ignored, and the general welfare
of the people a prominent object to se-
cure. However well the party of pro-
gress his executed our desire, in thiare-
apect the work is not done, our Inter-
ests require a continuation of the same
policy, and we should be loth to use
oujr influence or votes to c)lange it l!
you vdtb for a DenWaHd ftesident
and congressmen— taking party history
is precedent— you yotetorfop all inter-
nal Improvements, to ehut up the
mouths of our rivers or leave our har-
bors but half completed, a system of in-
ternal improvements which we believe
the country requires and bin* interests
demand. Lei us see then that our can-
didate for congress through whom all
these favors must come, receives such
a support as a generous public should
give. See toll the name of Wilder
D. Foster our honored RepresentaByo
is on ejery ticket polled in this city, as
a Just tribute for his energy in secur-
ing for us valuable appropriation ,(or
Internal improvements.
Mr, Foster has proved a ^6rthy suc-
cessor of Hon. f. W. Ferry in watching
the interests of bis constituents, uml we
hope to be able to record bis vote this
fell as the largest ever given for Rep
resentative ip Congress.
River street, Holland,
8TKKRTEE 4 KIMM, Sole Proiwielora.
67 Monroe Bt., Grand Rapids, Mich.
vngy;.: a M'Vsr '
Rubbers, Boot Pacs,
tr r.. , AND
Kew^ces!
J. VAN DEN BERGE,
Has jnst opened, with a complete and well
| selected stock of , • /
j% ao°ds
• : Groce)rie^v
Crockery etc.
I Thanking the pnbtlc for past fWors. hi
endeavor to make himself ae*ervlnc of It*
( ilnasnce by selling good good* at the
Very Lpwest' Price...
he will
con-
r
James Van den Bergs,
jgghth Bt., Holland, Mich. IU*
smniUi'SlBlt, V. A. McGEOEOE,
CALL AT THE
New Erick Store
Bakker & Van Raalte.
Ths largest Boot A Ihoa Emporium to
General dealer In
| Groceries,
Provisions
ETC., ETO.#
Where may be found a fill stock of
| Lamps and Lamp Fixtures
Oil) II Hi ftHpt
All coods purchased of me will be delivered( within the Unite ofthedty, free.
CHIKKR OF
Farming
Agent for the CeMhrst^|| M^rlng^aad Reapli
THE CHAMPION Improted, tnf/l
o If Lu it.
THE RUSSELL MOWER & REAPER
hnprvttd.
THE AlfN^MOWEft * REAPER
THE WILBER EUREKA,
Draft.
THE BUCKEYE MOWER& REAPER
Cal) and see Sample*.?
We also have the 1THICA WHEEL I
RAKE,
of which, over twenty were eold In the Colony
last yeas, the beet in the market Other ma>
chine* furnished on short ixfttee. i Particular
attaatfoft will be given to
Flows, Cultivators, Harrows
ETC.
At the old place opposite City Hall.
With thank* far past favor* I hat*
'nape* for the future.
Holland, Mich.
PHOTOGRAPHS
New Rail Read to Town!
itHija i / i ' #
| FREIGHTS REDD OED
iisu&tEtftm,
( IWRMtD b frttmttM DESftiOiBL
I hav* ri-talH at mi old fiuod and am ready to
supply my Customer* with as complste as asssrt-
* J.F'wyt |
'jj tAiKwiQ .ti
Booth, Suokb and Findings
[ -v- i,n wV -.iii /. Tw< I
.#k i <
A FULL LINE OF
CUSTOM MADE
WORK
ALW.A7S OK HAND.
Tbs most eosspstsnt Wsrkmsn e*aiUatlT Bate
Gath paid Far Butter and
Wa mannfaetars to a great extent oor own
work, which cannot be excelled for
Nflutaes* *t Durability,
THE"U8HT Mlllir,
“BOXSSTIC*
aMfM> J
Photographs A Gems
In aQ the vartous style* and steea.
Particular attention given to aecaraa
Perfect Likeness
— of —
OLD A YOUNG.
New Ghemioals,
New Li^t,
new Room.
Batufaetkmcum*****
street, between Market and Rtvsr streeta.
fl — ' Gaoaoi Laugh, Art to
Ith it. Holland, lash.
E. HEROLD,
: >1*
Thai la any other Town In th* State.
Come and be
Convinced at Once.
Eighth Street,
MAfeatat
It don’t P*y
ron to fight
[he best ma-
chine.
Prove oor
claim. Get tha _
agency far the “Doaeatic.*
ttruii,
Address
(Chambers St., N
Vottoa.
S.t.rd.7, Hot. 2.181 3
Central Block ^
Near Walsh’s Drug Store.
• ;
Barker & Van Raalte.
29-1.
of the
Cl IT Ol XtOMBTiu; * i *
For the Wt Ward, at barnciw sh’p of H. Vaupell
.. .• m •* *• offlee of Mr. Geo. Lannef.
.... 3d » •* Common Connell Room.
“ “ 4th “ - “ residence of L.D. Vl»*ers.
J. Van Landcgend,
K. Scbadddee, ,
Geo. Lander,
J. Allng.
J. R. Kleyn.
1 »,
M. Hoogesteger,
Member* of the Board of
Regictration of the city of I
Holland. \
snuni a gw
Oommisdon Marchant*,
'J raormaroM ov
UnionHevator
Grand Rapid*, Mich.
Tha above named Firm solicit eodgnmente of
Grain and Produce
of an kinds.
Liberal Advances
on Conslgnfoente, and
• ;
PromptRetumsMade
Special attention paid to the sale of
FRUIT
New Store! New Goods
P.& A. STEKETEE
Hava optnsd a larga in« w* MlMUd Sl^ ^
Dbt Goods, ><
Gbocibus, ^
Ciocaxi.
Glam-waim, .
Hati and Caps,
Boots a Sion
Etc. f Etc
Brick Store
ALE KINDS.
Huulburt & Goodrich.
E. J. HARRINGTON
. afere mag b* Ifend M aB ttma^ m
\   {'\j *. t i . .
Wholesale or Retail
Goods of the Bast al Lowest
CASH
 
Romsabor the plabs
fPIONEER BAKERY
jlitd
BOOK-STO.RE*
' O
Tb« andertlgned would respectfully Inform
Ills *14 customers that bets satin resdjto ssm
his friends from s full suppplj of
FRESE BREAD
CAKES
of til kinds,
Pies, »nd every article usually kept in a
First Class Mery,
With a full assortment of Candies
Also s (tall lies of
School Books,
Blank Books,
.^Papers Etc
ns Books, Vnuolltad and Atnei
W. H. TERRY,
C^enkr oilJoiiier
Wishes to Inform the citizens of Hollsnd
snd vlclnllr thst be has opened s shop on Oth
street, in this city, 8 doors cast of Tu Holler’s
store, snd Is prepared to do til kluda of build-
ing. and Job Work In gotiera). Uoois, bash
and Mouldings furnished to order.
For re/erences inquire of N. Kenyon; D.
Te Holler; J. Lamper and J. Hehoon.
Holland, ctepi. 14. SOM
FOR SALE.
rfMIK UNDRR8IQNED will tell hla House and
1 Lot situated on Twelfth street. ItU pleas
antly located, good new house. Terms msde
known by applying to the undersigned. Title
guaranteed. ANDREW THOMPSON.
Holland, April «7. 1878
Miscellaneou
lean languages, Pocket Books, Diaries, Star
sscople Views, and Albuma, together with a
large rarlety of
FANCY ARTICLES.
Call and eee my stock before purchasing
elsewhere.n-l. J. BotrauJiT
CITY BAKERY
U-OMRBD AT TUI OLD STAVD,
EIGHTH STRICT.
reeom
of the
__ _______ — m — articles,
they hops to make themselves worthy of the
earns respect which their deceased father en-
joyed to such a great degree.
They will h»?e on band, at all times :Bread, Cakee,
Cookies, Biscuits, .
Crackers, « Pies, *
-» Candies, Nuts,.
Canned Fruits, Lemonade,
Holland Herring, Cigars,
FIiiyORlNO EXTRACTS BTC.
We have rooms set apart for those wishing to
take their meals wUh us.
Orders Speedily Filled.
Coftee and Tea made when requested.
21-1. H.J. Pkssink&Beo
DE TRIES & BRO..
Have just .opened a Large and well Selects
Stock of
Dry goods,
Grockkiks,
Crocerry,
Hats A Caps
I they are rifcrtngatprlces that defy cowpe-
Alae a complete Stock of
FLOUR&FEED
ALWAYS UN HAND.
Ready Again!
AT THE STORK OF
H. SKEMiS
On River 8t., nearly op|K)«lte th<
OroiuUtel Office, whore all
kinds of choice __
Family Groceries
Crockery,
GLASS-WARE,
ETC.. BTC..
may be found
Yankee Notions,
FLOUR & FEED
at all times.
VEGiET ABIES,
In their seasons, at lowest prices.
C<uh Paid for BuiUr, Km* A VeqtUiMo
1- L River 8t , Holland, Mich.
| AU goode porchamd ef it wlllke*
Deliytred
is any parrot th<elty.
qin m a call before * vyhaslM alee where, a
«Sf. Hew . fclore on liWstreH, next to tan
Putten’e Brag Store, l
l. sntm & sn
havi b>-built na»
BOOT & SHOE STORE
AT THE
OLD STAND,
< where they have on hand a choice Stock of
iwmhMM'
HI C11IWU WJU,
» Which they will eell at
Pricea
CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING
Done at short notice.
‘Cash’ Pad, for Hides.
SS-i.. Eighth street, Holland.
ATTENTION!
- 0 -
'• Carriage Making,
-lO.'i lit .,i AND •
BLACKSMITHING.
JACOB FLIEMAN
I WANT
1 Iverybody wb#
wishes to purchase PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH,
BRUSHEn, GLASS etc. to call and examine my
stock. The
Holland City White Lead
made InN
cannot be
FRUIT TREES,
Ornamental Trees.
GtHAFE VINES,
Shrubs, Hoses&(*.
FALL OF 1872.
Grand Rapids Nurseries,
Lira & wxm,
PTOPRIETORS.
P. 0. Drawer 2(120, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Nurseries on College Avenue, M
of city limits, with branch at Bl^ Rapid*.
City Ofioe 46 Canal St.
•^hJPPXsB TX&pBB. H.
Two, three und four yUn old, standing
from 8 to 7 feet high, and Inelqdre ;tiuong
omm ' > '
WINTER VARlEtlES: ^
BAliPWIN, WAGNER, RHOI>®
ISLAND GREENING, KING OF
THOMPKIN8 CO., NORTHERN
SPY, PECK-’S PLEASANT. FALL-
C0 PUB FBI WOW I
J. E. HIGGINS,
AGENT AT THE
Mieh. Lake Shore Depot
I la prepared to pay the
Highest Cash Price For
WHEAT!
EEPPEUEMffi&VAHSENSOSCB,
Manufacturers of
Flour, Feed Etc.
Proprietors of
UNITY MILLS,
ZEELAND, MIOH.
, Mr. Werkman, si IJoUsod sells all kinds of
ihdr stuff. r I
A. CLOETINGH, '
General Dealer in
School Hooka,
Stationery.
Wall Paper,
Window Shades,
Envelopes,
Inks,
Writing Books,
Pens,
Pencils,Albums, «
Memorandum Books,
Dairies,
Slates,
Slate Pencils,
Steroscopes and Views,
nr X |r ia> U R miMwnmnswwm mW R | r
BSSS!E!OHECKEK BOARDS
TAi.iiun-sewEETiArc.
v ^ • pa4 VARIETIES. 7
iENBURG ETC.; b
Ntw Finn,
also coffins of the must approved style. Thank-
ful for past favors, a share of public patronage
Is solicited. . k
J. M. Rudsima a Sow.
n ew York, expressly for my own trade
 surpassed. It la warranted superior
o any White Lead in this market, and Is sold
at a much less price. My stock la purchased In
large quantities of first hands, saving all jobbers’
profits, and can, therefore, afford to seu below
my neighbors.
Remember— f am not lob* mderedd by ant,
Bom in tin State of MicMgan, Call and sec.
HEBKU WALSH,4-80. Druggist a Pharmacist.
City Drag Store
HEBER WALSH,
(MTOOIST A PHARMACIST.)
rnOLESALE A RETAIL DEALER /A
Drugs,
. Paints,
Glass,
Brushes,
7.vf * •- vFA!
a.
Medicines,
Oils.
Putty.
fS K Pkkfumkry,
‘ 1 • l A TiartteH
Shoulder Bi
BARGAINS
Made every day.
Selling Out!
I want to call the attention if the public to
the fact, that
On or More
• sMvi i Wu/WilW
The First of October
1 shall occupy my Large, New Brick Store ami
propose to sell out within four weck>|,
, without regard to prices, my! entire stock mow on haad :
consisting of;
SUMMER VARIETIES.
EARLY HARVE8T.8WBET BOUGH,
RED A8TR1CHAN ETC.
CRAB.
TRANSCENDENT, HYSLOPi MON-
TREAL BEAUTY ETC.
{PEACHES.
EARLY CRAWFOD, LATE CRAW-
FORD, BARNARb, MOUNTAIN
ROSE, EARLY RARERIPE ETC.
hm, Mill flut IpictklKtuiM
etc., in viriety.
Ornamental Trees.
In Ml stock.
Shrubs and Roses,
* m taanTT. >
grown at bone, aai
For forther particular, address
Lindihman A Mirkiman,
Drawer 9888, Grand Rapids, Mich. 9^ (, .
TOYS AND CANDIES.n-{. A. Clobtinou.
CITY DRY GOODS STORE
x>. BxmwmoB
Opened tbs first stock of
FAXCY AND STAPLE DRY GOODS
Notions,
Hats,
RACES
Booth aHrubh.
Pure wines and LlqnAra for medicinal use
...... amdonly, and alj other rticles ukually kept in a
ifeU tlksi' '^ore.
I have the. largest and most complete stock of
safissSsSc-
HEBER WAL8H,
m. f •
Burned out but not destroyed
\Wditsts^Tfr\
» Top or Qpeji Buggies
Sleighs, Trucks, Etc., Etc.
A good aarortment of Thimble Skeins always,
on hand.
Warranted Beat Springs of any shape or fityle.
I use nothing bat
mom? mm unm/
pokes jmd Hubs ire manufactured from;
General Blacksmithiug done with neal
and dispatch.
Horse Shoeing a Speciality
for put favon
a many uew oi
J, Tubmans.
^T^ld^^^ddjMto^rs ors,
J.A.LEGGAT.
ASSISTANT ASSESSOR OF
IntbrnAlRevenue
For Ottawa and Muskegon counties.
14- 1. > Office at Grand Haven, Mkh.
r. »».
Booth a Shoes,
• Suppers,
Gaiters,i Childrens’ Shoes,
Etc., Etc.
‘l*;. . V
Gebth’
ItaisMng Goods
Etc., Etc.
Breught te Hollud after the great fire. Thus
goods ha will mil at
Gun Rim Pn
Drink! (fide of Poor Rum. WhUty Proof
Spirt ts and Refuse Liquors, doctored, aploM.
and sweetened to please the taato, Atlled
“Tonlca” -ApiNtlxera," ••Re«torare,M Aa.
that trad the tippler on to drunkenneu and
ruin, but are a true Medl< ine. made from
the native roota and berba of CaMforala.
free from all Alcoholic StlmolanU. They an
the Great Blood Purifier and n Life-giving
Principle, a Perfect Renovator and luvtfor
ator of he System, carrying off all poUoaou
matter, and restoring the blood to a healthy
condition, enriching It. refreshing and In-
TtcoraUug both mind and body. They are
euy of administration, prompt In their ac-
tion, certain In their resutu, safe and reli
able la all forms of disease.
No Perm c»« tfcawt Ml-
tare according to directions, and remain
long unwell, provided their bones are not
destroyed bv mineral polsoa or other means,
and the vital organs wutod beyond tta*
or ludl|MtU>; ^
aelHL ntu in the Shouldrra, Coughs, Tight-
nsu of the Chest, Dlzxtneu, Sour Erueta-
Uons of the Stomach. Bad Taato to the
Month, Bilious Attack^ PalrtUttoo of the
Heart. Inflammatlou of the Luaga, •Patoto
toe regtoo of the KMaeyi, and a hundred
other painful symptom*, are the affUMtoga
of Dyspepsia. In these complaints U hu
oo equal, and one bottle win prove a hatter
guarantee of Its merits than a lengthy ad-
vertisement.
raw k’waaaU Camplal*** to young
or old, married or single, al the dawa M
womanhood, or the turn of life, thee* TWuk
Bitten display so decided an to— enea tout
a marked Improvement la aoan iirnsp— »
Par laffiaMMiarr amW Ctowarelt
Hheumntlsai and Gout, Djepepato or
indigestion, Bmous, RemRUtt and Inter-
mlttent Ferare. Dtoeasuaf the Wood, Uvtr.
Kidney* nod Bladder, tbeu Bltoera have
been moot sueoearful. Rich. Mseawi are
caused tor Vitiated Blood, which to eenereny
produced by derangement of the Wg eetlve
fw'w
CALL AT Ml
NEW
Coiner of Market and ElgLth Streets,1-1. BoUand, Mich.
House Moving!
, WM^rrarcH
would reepectfully Inform the efttens df Oils
city and vicinity that he Is futljKpee pared to
move any building, with entire new machinery,
which may be required of him, at short notice.
Families need not leave the bnildlng while mov-
ing. Give me a call.
.18- 1.,- w. |:WCH.
HARDWARE
m um 1 ID IMt,
OjQ wuJmMAsmitttoii Shh^^
Cooking & Parlor
NEW STAND/ / NEW FIRM! t
TEROLLR & LABOTS,
Dealers in
Dry Goods, Groceries and
CROCKERY.
Broadcloths and Gassimeres
on hand, and Clothing made to ordcr.« i'
Corner of Ninth and Market gtreete, Holland.
TE ROLLER & LABOTS,
Derkj TeRoller, Notary Public, at aan^r j»Iace.
Variety and Jewelry Store!
SILVER SETS,
JOSLIU A BREYKAN,
Have on hi
lly eelecttd
Clocks,
nd a constantly replenWiaU, care-
fu a o e  Aid ever freah stock of
Watches,
• ,.. , Jkwkluy,
TaB^K AND POOKKT CUTLKRY,
Hard-ware,
n ,!
Naha,
Werkman & Sons
have built a neW store near the site
the one destroyed, where now mi
be found an entire new stock of
. .. For the purpoec of opening my
J^nsacM .
Snck Store!
TOSS1'
IS/ q thl laige stoek if I * t
DRY HOODS, ^Ii K . ’ :f ,
« W A NeK Goods.
GRQCE^ I ES^
«:.l
, >n- ..
‘ '•<i ' A P*idw . J*' wb*
Copper,
il'J
M
mrW&.
Graham, Chicken Feed;
.tn Provisions,
AUo Prepared Holland Mustard,
HATS A (j APS, QLASSrWARE KTQ
• 1 ' * k fuLL Link of * *
if
!LE HOTEL.
Rapids, Mich.,
aterioo and Lonle BU.
HlRICTkJ TEMPERANCE
yStaMUk
•.a. JoHNBtON, p
Yankee Notions.
We sell at our own Price, which is
ower titan
find hpiii or Cbiugo,
And Will Not be Undersold.
Please give us a call. No trouble to
-hire nvr flwri* •
The Higheet Priee Paid for Rutter <fc Egfj*
Prop’r. Gp-Goods dcllvcfud Free within cltvlimiis ^9- l
rill Early, .
;; * ' :m.[
If you want to make a
BAH/O-AlISr
Kl’.’l
‘oN-WAfeK.
FITTERS.
d-.ra«T **.'*'•> \;*H .tAdf Tjf-.i
LEAD AND IRON PIPES,
)o
PustOmcrEuiLBinB
Eighth Street.
TIN AND SLATE ROOFING ; I
Jr ,
o0 in bsaxii/jioO 11
PORTABLE AND STATIONARY * '
ifliiyiy
Hot Air Fumacos
Drive We Is and Pumps
Of all klndp constancy* ind.
.’•r Skin Erapttoufl, Tet-
ter. Balt Rheum. Botches. Sputa, rim pea.
Puttoles, Botla, Carbundea. Rtog-wornif.
Scald-Head, Bore Eyre, Erysipelas, Itch.
Scurfs, Dtocolorattooa of toe Skta, Hutoore
and Maeaaea of the Skin.. of whatever aame
or nature, are literally dug up and carried
not of the ayatem la a abort Um by toe uas
ef there Hitlers. One botUe to such caaea
will convince the moat Incmtotoua of tbrir
euratlve effects.
4’lemmae the VltUUeA B— mi whan
ever you find tu ImpurlUre bunting toreugh
toe akin In Pltupiea, Eraptlona. or Bona:
deanae it when you dm! It obstructed and
sluggish In the vetna ; eteanre It when. It Is
foul; your feeling* will tell you when.
Keep the blood pure, und the health of the
toireih will follpw.
PI— Tape and mttoer Wonma,
lurking in the system of so many thousaad*,
are eifet-umUy destroyed and removed.
BayaadlsUngulabed pi.)Hiologi*t t Thereto
scarcely an Tmilvkloal on the Cam of toe
earth whore iwdy to exempt from the pres-
ence of worm*. It to not upon lire healthy
* the body that worms exist, but
eared humors and slimy depotou
lere living monatare of disease.
No system of medtoine, no vennifogea. no
antheUnloiilot. will free the lyaimi from
worm* like there Bitters. j, .
Plecbaalcul Dlaretare.-Pereona fin
gaged In PUtot* and Mlnerala, such is
numbers, Typeretiers, Gold-beater* sad
Mine re, as they advance to life, are subject
to paralysis of toe Bowels. To Mart Aff™
this, take a dose of Walxir’s vinecu* Bit
tkrs twice a week. >\
Blliwaa, Remittent mmd Inter,
mlttent Fever*, which are so prevalent
in the valleys of our great rtvere through-
out toe United State*, especially thereof toe
Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri, Illinois, Teuaes
aee, Cumberland, Arkansas, Red, Colorado.
Brazos, Rio Grande, Pearl, Alabama, Mobile,
Savannah, Roanoke. James, ami . many
otbere, with .thelr vast tributaries, through
out oar enUre country during thh tounmer
and Autumn, and remark ably so during sea
sous of unusual Iffcat and dryneaK' nn to-
variably accompanied by extensive de-
rangementa of the stomach and liver, and
other abdominal vtocera. In their ireat-
nent, a purgative, exerting a powerfffiln-
floence upon there various organa, to *»n-
generally, restoring t|ie healthy functions of
SfeSsKa™!*
Goitre, RcrofuktoS toil animation*, Indolent
inflammations, Mercurial Affections. Old
Sores, Eruptions of the Skto, Bore Myea.
etc., etc. , In these, aa to aU other constltu-
Monsi Diseases, WalkirH Vinmu Bit
tih8 have shown thrir great ouraUva pow-
er* to the ofisUnate an<)ytotr*clibto
Smllar manner. By parifrta* tofLjJod
nua are the bast safe-guard to caare oferun-
Uona and. malignant revere. Their!
^Miinw. and aoolUnM nronarttoan
tin
FANCY TOYS,
Solid Silver,
Silver Plated Ware,
are ready to wnalr ,, s .v ,
WATCHES, CLOCKS OR JEWELRY
In a Thorou|. ly Satlsfsrtery Mauner.
J08L1N to BREYMAN,
Cor. tt hand Market Bt.,. Holland, Mloh ( U
A. B. HENDRIKSE.
raorairroB or thb
VaUeyCityHoos?
, , , Kcnmias.
J. 0. BARKER, ill tali if Emirin^ dwo tt ihrl toliti | o -ard Rapids, Mi^iiga:‘ 8ih ti;. IlnlUii t .Mloh. ‘’51. *
purel^vegeuble Ingr^en^, ^ contain
, R* H. ncPONAU) * (du
njlA NR R’APm MABBL&WOKKS
' iifBiyBl f nrl’yote
Monuments
Grave Stones,
FURNITURE MARBLE
' AltfD - • '
Building Stone,
105 SOUtll DIVISION STREBI1.
Grand Eapida, Mich.
